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RevMaxx AI updates Medical Scribe to cut

physician burnout and boost clinical

practice accuracy.

TAMPA, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES, July

3, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- They are

thrilled to share their latest updates on

the innovative AI Medical Scribe. They

are dedicated to transforming the

provider's abilities across the US

healthcare industry.

According to 2023 healthcare research,

it has shown that approximately 42% of

physicians reported experiencing

burnout throughout the United States.

This percentage varies significantly

across specialities, like:

● Critical care: 51%

● Emergency Medicine: 46%

● Internal Medicine: 44%

Physicians often work 60-80 hours per week, with a significant portion of this time dedicated to

administrative tasks and documentation. This causes physician burnout which has a negative

impact on patient care and provider wellness. It leads to lower patient satisfaction and increased

Our mission is to empower

healthcare providers by

eliminating administrative

burdens.”

Alpesh Patel

medical error. To address these burnout issues, RevMaxx

introduces AI Medical Scribe.

Alpesh Patel, Founder and President of RevMaxx AI, says,

"Our mission is to empower healthcare providers by

eliminating administrative burdens. With our latest

updates, we're transforming doctor-technology

interactions, allowing physicians to focus more on patient

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alpeshbexcode/
https://revmaxx.co


care and less on paperwork."

Their AI assistant has the state-of-art speech recognition model and natural language processing

(NLP) capabilities.

Here’s what’s their new updates:

● AI assistant continues to capture real-time doctor patient encounters, ensuring no detail is

missed. Generate around 98% accurate patient charts.

● With automated coding support, it also includes ICD 10 codes to ensure proper

reimbursement.

● Physicians now can upload their respective specialty templates to customize RevMaxx, and

generate their specialized clinical notes.

Kishlay Anand, MD, MS, FHRS, Board-certified Cardiac Electrophysiologist from Arizona, has

joined their team. With a distinguished track record in the healthcare industry, he suggested

implementing an AI medical scribe to streamline clinical documentation.

His years of entrepreneurial experience gives RevMaxx the idea of making a significant impact on

the healthcare system with transformative AI.

He says, “I am incredibly pleased to join RevMaxx as the Chief Medical Officer and Board

Member, focusing on addressing physician burnout and clinical documentation error. Physician

burnout is the most significant pain point in today’s healthcare landscape. With the help of

RevMaxx, we can lower the administrative burden, focus more on patient care and improve

clinical documentation accuracy”.

For more updates, stay tuned!

About RevMaxx AI:

RevMaxx AI is a leading AI medical scribe company headquarter in Florida, USA. Their mission is

to revolutionize healthcare documentation by providing

cutting-edge AI solutions that enhance the accuracy and efficiency of medical record-keeping

and coding, ultimately improving patient care and reducing physician burnout.
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